
STATE OF NEW YORK 
COMMISSION ON JUDICIAL CONDUCT 

In the Matter of the Proceeding 
Pursuant to Section 44, subdivision 4, 
of the Judiciary Law in Relation to 

LISA J. WHITMARSH, 

a Justice of the Morristown Town Court, 
St. Lawrence County. 

AGREED 
STATEMENT OF FACTS 

Subject to the approval of the Commission on Judicial Conduct 

("Commission"): 

IT IS HEREBY STIPULATED AND AGREED by and between Robert H. 

Tembeckjian, Administrator and Counsel to the Commission, and Honorable Lisa J. 

Whitmarsh ("Respondent"), who is represented in this proceeding by Michael F. Young, 

Esq., that further proceedings are waived and that the Commission shall make its 

determination upon the following facts and the attached exhibits, which shall constitute 

the entire record in lieu of a hearing. 

1. Respondent is not an attorney. She has been a Justice of the Morristown 

Town Court, St. Lawrence County, since January 1, 2014. Her term expires on 

December 31, 2017. 

2. Respondent was served with a Formal Written Complaint dated October 28, 

2016. She filed an Answer dated November 16, 2016. 



As to Charge I 

3. From March 13, 2016 to March 28, 2016, with respect to People v David 

VanArnam, a matter then pending in the Canton Town Court, St. Lawrence County, 

Respondent made public comments on her Facebook account about the pending 

proceeding and failed to delete public comments about the pending proceeding made by a 

Morristown Town Court clerk. 

As to the Specifications to Charge I 

4. On March 3, 2016, a felony complaint was filed in the Canton Town Court 

charging David VanArnam with offering a false instrument for filing in the first degree, 

in violation of Penal Law §175.35(1). The felony complaint alleged that Mr. VanArnam, 

who was running for election to the Morristown town council, had filed nominating 

petitions in which he falsely swore that he personally witnessed the signatures on the 

petitions. On March 7, 2016, Mr. VanArnam was issued an appearance ticket, directing 

him to appear in the Canton Town Court on March 16, 2016. 

5. Facebook is an internet social networking website which allows its users to, 

inter alia, post and share content on their own Facebook pages as well as on the pages of 

other users. Facebook users are responsible for managing the privacy settings associated 

with their accounts. At the option of the account holder, the content on one's internet 

Facebook page may be viewable by the public or restricted to one's Facebook "Friends." 

6. In March 2016, Respondent maintained a Facebook account under the name 

"Lisa Brown Whitmarsh." Respondent had approximately 352 Facebook "Friends." 

Respondent's Facebook account privacy settings were set to "Public," meaning that any 
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internet user, with or without a Facebook account, could view content posted on her 

Facebook page. 

7. On March 13, 2016, Respondent posted a comment to her publicly viewable 

Facebook account, as shown on Exhibit A, criticizing the investigation and prosecution o 

Mr. VanArnam. Respondent commented, inter alia, that she felt "disgust for a select 

few," that Mr. VanAmam had been charged with a felony rather than a misdemeanor 

because of a "personal vendetta," that the investigation was the product of 

"CORRUPTION" caused by "personal friends calling in personal favors," and that Mr. 

VanAmam had "[a ]bsolutely" no criminal intent. 

8. Respondent's post also referred to her judicial position, stating, "When the 

town board attempted to remove a Judge position - I stood up for my Co-Judge. When 

there is a charge, I feel is an abuse of the Penal Law - I WILL stand up for DA YID 

VANARNUM" [sic] [emphasis in original]. 

9. Other Facebook users posted comments on Respondent's Facebook page, 

commending Respondent's statements in her post of March 13, 2016, and/or criticizing 

the prosecution of Mr. VanAmam, as shown in Exhibits A and B. The first Facebook 

user to comment was Morristown Town Court Clerk Judy Wright, who posted the 

following on March 13, 2016, at 7:58 AM: "Thank you Judge Lisa! You hit the nail on 

the head." Respondent did not delete the court clerk's comment, which was viewable by 

the public. 

10. In two comments, posted on Respondent's Facebook page on March 13, 

2016, at 8:02 AM and 8:56 AM, Respondent's husband, Gary Whitmarsh, questioned 
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whether the complainant in the VanArnam case had a "close personal relationship" with 

"our prosecutor" and called the matter a "real 'Rain Wreck,"' referring to St. Lawrence 

County District Attorney Mary Rain. These comments were viewable by the public. 

11. Respondent clicked the "like" button next to some of the comments to her 

post, as shown on Exhibit B, including, inter alia, the following: 

• one comment posted on March 13, 2016, at 8:12 AM, stating that the 

charges against Mr. VanAmam were "an abuse of our legal system" and 

"uncalled for," 

• a comment posted on March 13, 2016, at 9:22 AM, criticizing District 

Attorney Rain, and 

• another comment by Mr. Whitmarsh posted on March 13, 2016, at 2: 10 

PM, stating, "This is what's wrong with our justice system." 

12. Respondent's "likes" of these comments were visible to the public when 

viewed online by hovering one's cursor over the "like" button next to each comment, as 

shown in Exhibit B. 

13. According to the Facebook online Help Center, clicking the "like" button is 

a way for Facebook users to indicate that they "enjoy" a post. The person who posted the 

content receives a notification that another Facebook user has "liked" it. See 

https://www.facebook.com/help/452446998120360. 

14. Respondent's March 13, 2016, post about the VanArnam case was shared at 

least 90 times by other Facebook users. 
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15. On March 16, 2016, Respondent posted on her public Facebook account a 

website link to a news article reporting that the charge against Mr. VanArnam had been 

dismissed, as shown in Exhibit A. 

16. On March 23, 2016, a local news outlet (A) posted an article on its website 

reporting on Respondent's Facebook comments concerning the VanArnam case and (B) 

re-printed Respondent's Facebook post of March 13, 2016, in its entirety. 

1 7. On March 28, 2016, Respondent removed all postings concerning the 

VanArnam matter from her Facebook page after receiving a letter from District Attorney 

Rain questioning the propriety of her comments and requesting her recusal from all 

matters involving the district attorney's office. 

18. On August 29, 2016, based upon the same conduct for which he was earlier 

charged, Mr. VanArnam was indicted by a grand jury with offering a false instrument for 

filing in the first degree and making an apparently sworn false statement in the second 

degree. On November 30, 2016, the indictment was dismissed with leave to re-present 

within 30 days. 

19. By reason of the foregoing, Respondent should be disciplined for cause, 

pursuant to Article 6, Section 22, subdivision (a), of the Constitution and Section 44, 

subdivision 1, of the Judiciary Law, in that Respondent failed to uphold the integrity and 

independence of the judiciary by failing to maintain high standards of conduct so that the 

integrity and independence of the judiciary would be preserved, in violation of Section 

100.1 of the Rules Governing Judicial Conduct ("Rules"); failed to avoid impropriety and 

the appearance of impropriety, in that she failed to respect and comply with the law and 
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failed to act in a manner that promotes public confidence in the integrity and impartiality 

of the judiciary, in violation of Section 100.2(A) of the Rules, and lent the prestige of 

judicial office to advance the private interest of another, in violation of Section 100.2(C) 

of the Rules; and failed to perform the duties of judicial office impartially and diligently, 

in that she made public comments about a pending or impending proceeding in a court 

within the United States or its territories, and failed to require similar abstention on the 

part of court personnel subject to her direction and control, in violation of Section 

100.3(B)(8) of the Rules. 

Additional Factors 

20. Respondent has been cooperative and contrite throughout the Commission's 

mqmry. 

21. Respondent avers-and the Administrator has no evidence to the contrary

that she had set her Facebook account privacy settings to "Public" for an unrelated reason 

a few years earlier. At the time of her posting about the VanArnam case, Respondent did 

not realize that her privacy settings were still set to "Public" and had intended her post to 

be seen by her Facebook "Friends" only. Nevertheless, Respondent recognizes that 

commenting about a pending case to an intended audience of 352 individuals is still an 

impermissible "public" comment under the Rules. 

22. Respondent avers that she will refrain from all similar conduct in the future. 

23. Respondent deleted all postings concerning the VanArnam matter promptly 

upon her receipt of District Attorney Rain's letter and, by letter dated March 28, 2016, 

informed District Attorney Rain of that fact. 
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24. Soon after receiving District Attorney Rain's letter, Respondent recused 

herself from all matters involving the District Attorney's office to avoid any appearance 

of impropriety. 

IT IS FURTHER STIPULATED AND AGREED that Respondent withdraws 

from her Answer any denials or defenses inconsistent with this Agreed Statement of 

Facts. 

IT IS FURTHER STIPULATED AND AGREED that the parties to this 

Agreed Statement of Facts respectfully recommend to the Commission that the 

appropriate sanction is public Admonition based upon the judicial misconduct set forth 

above. 

IT IS FURTHER STIPULATED AND AGREED that ifthe Commission 

accepts this Agreed Statement of Facts, the parties waive oral argument and waive 

further submissions to the Commission as to the issues of misconduct and sanction, 

and that the Commission shall thereupon impose a public Admonition without further 

submission of the parties, based solely upon this Agreed Statement. If the 

Commission rejects this Agreed Statement of Facts, the matter shall proceed to a 

hearing and the statements made herein shall not be used by the Commission, the 

Respondent or the Administrator and Counsel to the Commission. 
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Dated: I\\ 30 I 1 to 

Dated: 

Hono~WhitJDarsh """ 
Respondent 

Michael F. Young, Es • 
Attorney for Responden 

Robert H. Tembeckjian 
Administrator & Counsel to the Commission 
(S. Peter Pedrotty and Cathleen S. Cenci, Of 
Counsel) 
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displa;·. They are a clis!)race to those who know them. Ver1 well said u~a Brown 
';\ hltmarsh .... 

6 7 .fl 

Kathy Gilmour Thanks Lisa ... it's reall y sad for Da ·1e & for t11ese lo::al gu1s to be 
made out lih.e common criminals is agreg ious in all wa;•s. 
a.'!::1 2 f· ~;"'l -~~., .. ;·~·•11 

Christine Mt1caulay-Ritchie I t111n1, that all of the corn mu nit;· should be at fu rther 
meetings to stand up fo r Dave and the 0U1er boa rel Members ir the;· are allowed 
too be there!!! 

0 3 . ""~ ,>; 

• Deannil M Eogleson McDonald I v,111 be there if we are informed about it. 

Kirsty VanArnilm Tl1an"s for getting this out t11e re Lisa Brown 'Nhitnmrs11 I can't 
thanh. you enough. not onl'l did my father willingly cut his pay and donate that to 
the summer rec program for the ldds. he's also sponsored the Kiwa nis baseball 
team ancl paid over S300 ror all new sl1irts when t11e:; were lacJ.,ing funding. As 
·Nell as the Plein Air Festival he donated 5350 out of his check to gi·1e back to 
the villageltown. I ~eally do hope this gets around and the word gets out about 
the truth ancl the two indi•1iduals that are making this a personal vendetta. My 
father is a caring. trusting. lo;·al. and O'lerall great person who does not deserve 
wl1at 11e Is going through. 

62 ' ,. ' . .}_it----· 

Mtchilel Warren It will get out. belie•1e it. It's onl1 a matter or time. 

rfl .j '''f"I 

[!I Gar'/ Whitmarsh Does this sound like a man who intentlonall ·1 
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Klrsty VanArnam Than"s ror getting U1is out there Lisa Brown ;Nhitmarsh I cant 
lhan~. you enough. not only did 1111 father willingly cut his pa, and clonate that to 
ll1e summer rec program for the kids. he's also sponsored lhe Kiwanis baseball 
team and paid 0·1er 5300 for all new shirts when the1 were lat hing funding. As 
well as lhe Plain Air Festl11al he donated S350 oul of his thee I-. to give back to 
tile vlllagei1own. I really do hope this gets arounct and the word gets out about 
Ille truth and the t110 ind1vlduats that are riaf.lng lhis a personal vendetta. My 
father Is a caring. lrusttng. loyal. and overall great person who does not deser1e 
,·,•11at he is going through. 

I') 2 1 

m 

II 

Michael Warren It wil l gel oul believe IL ll's onl1 a malter oftime. 

I') ~ 

Gary Whitmarsh Does this sound 111.e a nian \'lhO intentionally 
committed a crime!! This is what's ·Nrong with our iusuce s1stem. I'm 
sorry to sa ~ I voted for this woman who ob·1iot1sly 11as ~ ery bad 
judgement!! 

I') 5 

Dione Aubrey l oRock Kirst'/. you are a wonderful daughter. The 
communit,• will stand with your family. 

I') 7 

Sonih somlerson-Beille Bolh my boys ha'/e socce r and baseball shirts 
sponsored b;· your famil;·. The Van.Arna ms are •,er,. good to our youth. 
Tl1an•. ;·ou for all 'J OU've done fo r thenll 

I') 4 

Deonna M Eooleson McDonald I hope this oet;: to rains page!! 

I') .J 

Lis;i Brown Whitm;irsh K<J:'s Tu:u Boutique - pos 

Sr o11so1ed 
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Van.Arnam had been accuse cl last we ek of fi ling false nominating petitions during his 
campaign for re-eleclion. He was charged with firs t-degree o .. · 

,\ ·.l.tJ ·i'r fco:.t 

Share 

0 17 

• sl1are 
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Dawn Fields Reall y we ha·1e wa1 more important things to prosecute people 
for...like sexual predators. drug dealers. rapisL .. ya know ... real crimes against 
socie~; ! 

l'.J 4 e Lisa Brown Whitmarsh 'Ne got those?? 
,, 

D Dawn Fields Not on the count,. level. .. we ll atleast not man;· prosecutetl! 

',, 

appened in t11e first place 

Broolle E'lons Great ne-Ns! Now ma1be Mary Rain can move Into the real 
criminal cases her office is "back logged ' with. 

Bret Milr tln 'You don't ha·1e to ha·1e any documents supporting a felony onl1· 
misdemeanors. · said Rain. Huh! Yeah. riiliiiiii igllt. I remember all t11e Felon1· 
arrests I made wtiere there was no supporting documentation ...... . 

6 > ·'.J'' 

II Christine Macaulay .Ritchie Her#1 is leaving her!! Oh no 

6 " hf 

Lisa Brown Wh itmarsh . ,~., feeling ;:inn·J~t:(! 
6l:C, • .J 11' 7 -~ ~ 1 

I have sat and listened to what is going on in this town for severnl ·....-eeks and 
SO .. 

My first reaction. I feel disgust for a select rew. 
\'Vhen you take a personal vendetta to the point or someone getting charge 
•.v a Penal Law. Felony. you are lower than scum in my book. Mr. \/anArnam 
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Van>\rnam had been accused last wee!>. of filing fa lse nominating petitions during his 
campaign for re-election. He was charged with first-degree o .. 

f"T ' · co~. 

Share 

0 11 

1 s11are 

... Dawn Fields Reall1 we 11ave wa'} more Important til ings to prosecute people 
for .. .like sexual predators. drug dealers. rapist... .. ya lmow ... real crimes against 
societ-1! 

641 '11: 

£11 Lisa Brown Whitmarsli We got those?? 
ll[< J 

l{J Dawn Fields Not on the count'; le•1el. .. well atleast not man;· prosecuted! 

£11 Lisa B rown Whitmarsh ouch 101 
Kil 

... ~ Sue Whitmarsh Shouldn1 ha·1 e happene!l in tile first place 
i:.,. · ~~ 6 3 

Brooke Evans Great news! Now ma;·be Mari• Rain can mo•1e into the real 
criminal cases her office is 'back logged · wiU1. 

Bret Martin ·'You don't have to have an1· documents supporting a felon)' onl~ 
cl Rain. Hull! Yeah. ri ilililiiight. I remember al l the Felon)' 
'e there was no supporting documentation ..... .. 

II ~:isti 1:e,.1Macaulay -R itchie Her fl I is lea•,in9 her!! 011 n.o 

Lisa Brown Whitmarsh 1·:: · :.:::e:mq .;nr.P\ '<' • 
iJ!Cn .J J' ~· -!2 ~i r 

I have sat and listened to what is going on in this town tor severnl weeks and 
so .. . 

My 1irst reaction. I feel disgust for a selec t fev .... 
l/Vhen you take a personal vendetta to the point ot someone getting charge 
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Judy Wrioht Thank you Judge Lisa! You hit the nail on the t1e3d .. 

6 5 I>.1 3_; - .. ""t 5-.·.~'T 

Diane Aubrey La Rock Gre3t job Lisa. Thank ';OU for writing this. 

6 5 ~· ' . , , 8 }f 

Gary Whitm~rsh There Is somet11ing pretty fishy going on 11ere !II ls it true 111at 
there is a close personal relationship between the complainant or 
·complainants "here with our prosecu tor ?? 

6.i ~'1 -

'1 

Diane Aubrey LaRock Sounds lihe an interesting detail. Gar/. 

6 • ili:I 

Gary Whitmarsh Definitely Diane !I It 1,•oulcl be Interesting to t,now the 
exact number of cases that are not prosecuted b1 our DA"s office !! 
Sounds lihe a rea l 'Rain Wrec " · 
6 3 .1;r1· .. .. 

Cora Lee ':'Yell said Li~a Brown Wl1itf"arsl1!11 !! 
,,-·r· j ,.. <> ._..- . 

Sarah Sanderson-Belile I feel for DMe. as tll is 11as went too rar :ind is an abuse 
of our legal s1stem. The charges are uncalled fo r. Sadl:;. this \'1111 be {l·l1y lhe 

n·t coach. or volunteer in the cor1munit1. A 
ant to mai..e Morristo·1111 better. There is much 

· to be loo>ing at then this. 

April E LeDuc So agree ,·1ith e·:erythin{l /OU said here!I 

6 ::? ~·· . ,•{ 
Shayne Graham Huver Not sure ,·,hat 1s going on but. anybod1 that reduces 
their O'l<n pay for the sake of a hids surnr1er program can1 be all bad!!! Seems 
li~ e ever1where the people that do mostly good get dinoect for one little U1inQ 
and slimy scumbags ~.e e p on doin;i their thing foq •ears. Hope it is all cleared up 
soon and true justice pre•1ails fo r the sake of your corn1nunit1. 

6 5 _r ·' )t '.' _,:;1,, 

Lori Mc00110111 Some people can be very sllm1 when 111e1 reel U1reatened or 
hold a grudge. Pathetic. 

6 8 ..... 11,n ; .H ~ .. :•'' 

Diane Aubrey La Rock Right on . 
. j t i 
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Judy Wrighl Th:mli ~· au Judge Lisa! You hit the nail on the heacL 

65 ":1 1 s 
Diane Aubrey La Rock Great Job Lisa. Than!-. you fo r 'Miting U1is. 

6 5 '":t 

Gary Whitmarsh There is something prett1 fisl1;· going on here !!! Is it true that 
there is a close personal relationship between the complainant or 
"complainants"here with our prosecutor ?? 

6.i ' 

ID 

Diane Aubrey LaRock Sounds 111.e an Interesting cletall. Gar;. 

6 1 .. J•:i 

Gary Whitmarsh Definitely Diane !! It would be interesling to ~now the 
e.<act number of cases that are not prosecuted b~ our DA's office !! 
Sounds li lie a real 'Rain Wreck· 
6 3 .,, . :; ' 

Cora Lee ·:Veil said Lrsa Brown 'Nhltn1arsh!!!!! 

6 4 'f ,, :ii:I 

Sarah Sanderson-Belile I reel for Qa'le. as this has #ent too far and is an abuse 
of our legal s1stem. n 1e charges are uncalled for. Sad!;·. this will.be •11hy t11e 
right people won't run for offi ce.wonl coach. or volunteer in the communit<;. A 
selett fe·.,. ruin it for all those that want to ri a~ e Morristo·Nn better. There is much 
rfiOre criminal ac tivity in the r. ou n ~; to be looking at then this. 

i:J · 3 ' 

April E LeOuc So agree with ever; thing ;·au said here!I 

6 2 
Shayne Graham Huver Not sure >Nhat is going on but an;tbody that reduces 
their o~m pa1 for the sake ot a !..ids sumMer program can1 IJe all bact!!! Seems 

o mostl1• good get ctingecl for one little U1ing 
ng their thin{! fo r )!ears. Hope it ls all cleared up 
the sa~e of your communit~<. 

Lori McOougDI Some peopl e can be ver,. slin1~ when the)' feel threatened or 
hold a gructge. Pathetic. 
t:J 8 •l ,, - .;J ~ , .. e;, 

f:i Oione Aubrey La Rock Right on. 
··, , 
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Sarah Sancler.son-Bellte I fe el for Dave. ;is this has went loo far and Is an abuse 
of our legal s1slem. The charges are uncalled fo r. Sael i~. lhis will be why Ille 
right people won't run for omce.won1 coach. or volunteer in U1e con1mun i t~. A. 
select few ruin it for all those that want to make Morri stown better. There Is much 
more criminal activity in the county to be looking at then t11is . 

6 13 "•· '~· 'l l -·m 

~ April E leOuc So agree w ith ever; lhing you saicl here!! 

» 62 11 '3:\1°; .! 

Shayne Graham Huver Not sure what is going on but. :m y body that reduces 
their own pay for the sake of a !..ids summer program can 't be ail bad!!I Seems 
like everpnl1ere the people that do mostly good get dinged fo r one little thing 
and slimy scumbags keep on doing their th ing for 1e:irs. Hope it is all cleared up 
soon and lrue justice prevails for the sa l.e of your corirnun1t1 . 

• 
Lis.a Brown ....,11tma1sh, Kathy G41mour. Michael Warren 

be ver; sliri ,. ~.'hen the:; feel threatened or 
and 5 others hke this 

16s , 
Diane Aubrey Lil Rock Right on. 

Brooke Evans Ver;· well said! Da•1e was like a fa ther lo Jeremiah for years and I 
trul/ belie·Je we wouldn 't be where we are toda1 without his help along the wa1. 
'Mien I was his mug shot on t11e news rl / he;:irt bro i..e lie cloes not deser; e this. 

164 

ll, Lisa Bro11m Whinna rsh Th ;:it riug shot was ;:ibsolutel1 an atrocit;'. It 
sickened me!! 

16.i 

Brooke Evans U and me boU1! lJnfortunalely. lhe ma1orit1 of the people 
'l<ho saw it do not ~.now what ;:in honest. hard 1.•orhing fam1I;· man Dave 
reall1 is. 

16 3 

Jodi Whitmarsh w en said Lisa sro~m Nl11u11;:irsh!!! 

16 2 
a. Tilmmy Kona~ Ver; well s;:iid. That indi•1idua1 should be ashamed. 

- 6..t r<n ;i : '.!r- ,r 

~ 
Ma1y Poctuen e Ver,. well said Lisa. this llless has gone to far. O:ive ;:ind his 
family are a great asset to our communi~/ it's a disgrace lo thinh e·1er; Ume 1 see 
Ille news or read the newspaper the/ dwelling on ;:ill of this. it wasn't ver1 long 
ai;io when Mary Rain was cr; ing that she had no help and was so back logi;ied 
but no~1 lhls is her top p rio ri ~;. I believe she has slot more pre.ssing thln11s to 
deal with . maybe she thinks she can win this case and gel some votes WRONG 
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Snrnh Sanderson-Belile I feel ror O;we. as this has went too rar and is an abuse 
of our legal system. The charges are uncallecl for. Sadly. this wlll be why the 
right people won1 run for ofllce.won1 coach. or ·1olunteer In the community. A 
select few ru in it for all those that want to mahe Morristown better. There is much 
more criminal aclivi~; in the coun~; to be loo~ lng at tl1en this. 

iJ 13 

April E leDuc s o agree with ever;thing 'J OU said here!! 
.A.., . 
ILi - -

Shayne Graham Huver Not sure what is 9oing on but. an ybod~· that reduces 
their o~m pa;· for the sake of a kids summer progral'l can't be all bad!!! Seems 
lihe e·1er;where the people t11at do mostly good get dinged for one little thing 
and slim1 scumbags keep on doln9 their thing for 1ears. Hope it is all cleared up 
soon anti true justice prevails for the sake of your communit1•. 

6 5 ::::, __ 

Lori McDougal Some people can be ver:; slimy when t11ey feel threatened or 
hold a grudge. Pathetic . 

l'.'Js 
Diane Aubrey La Rock Right on. 

'- ;-1 

Brooke Evans Ver; well said! Da·Je was li~e a fa ther lo Jeremiah for \•ears and I 
trut1 belie·1e we wouldn't be where we are today without his help along the vvay. 
When I was his l'lug shot on t11e news My heart bro~.e Ile does not deserve Ulis. 

64 . ~· " ::i' b. ~· " 
D Lisa Brovm Whitm;irsh n1at r"l ug s11ot was absolutely an atrocit1·. It 
~J 

sickened me!! 

6 4 
Brooke Evans U and me both! Unfortunate!;. the majo ri~/ of tile people 
-Nho saw it do not !,now Whal an honest. hard worUn9 family man Dave 
really is . 

.:'.] 3 

at Individual should be ;ishamed. 

Mary Paquette Very well said Lisa. this Mess has gone to fa r. Dave and l1is 
famil1 are a great asset to our comn1uni~/ it's a disgrace to thinh ever1 time I see 
the news or read tt1e newspaper the'/ dwelling on all of this. It wasn't ver; long 
ago when Mar/ Ra in -.\•as cr1ing that she had no help and w::is so back logged 
but no1.' this is her top priority. I belleve she llas slot more pressing things to 
deal with. Maybe she th in~.s she can win this case and 9et some votes ··NRONG 

Spo11sore<1 

Andrew T. Frank Omd 
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hold a grudge. Pathetic. 

(J 8 ,1C ; I . )( 11 .I· . ;> 

Diane Aubrey LaRock Right on. 

·1 .; . ..;_-;:. ~rr 

Brooke Evons Ver; well said! Da11e was lihe a father to Jeremiah for years and I 
trll l'/ believe we wouldn't be where we are toda;• wit11out his help along tile way. 
\l\lhen I was his mug shot on the news my heart broke he does not deser<e this. 

i.!:J 4 , ,1~in.:n 3 it .J ·£.Q,'.'!Jn 

~ Lisa Brown Whitmarsh That mug shot was absolute ly an atroc ity. It 
SiCli ened me!! 

(J 4 .-C':" ~ '.ll J.~ . ~· 

Brooke Evans U and me both! Unfortunate l1. t11e rnajori~; of the people 
who saw it do not l<no1.v what an honest. hard worl,ing famil;· man Da·1e 
reall1 is. 

iS°3 

.. J J odi Whitmarsh 'Nell sa id Lisa Sro·:m Whitmarsh!!! 

~TM (J 2 ·' I ~· ..... : ~· 

m..iJ Tammy Konoly \~e:; ~e~ I said. That i nd i ~ idua l .should be ashamed. 

- (J 4 .i. I '· 

~ - . 

II 

Mary Poquette Ver; well said Lisa. this mess has gone to far. Da·1e and his 
famil ~ are n great asset to our communlt;· it's a disgrace to thin!-. e''er1 time I see 
the news or read the newspaper they dwelling on all or this. it wasn't •1ery long 
ago when Mari· Rain ·.,.,.as cr/ing that she had no lle lp ancl was so bac l-. logged 
IJU t no~1 th is is Mr top priorit';. I believe s11e l1as slot more pressing t11ings to 
deal with . ma'Jbe she thinl .. s she can win t11is case ancl get some votes 'NRONG 
something Is ·1er1 fishy and it will come out. I strong !~· believe in Karma and I 

s family I'm so sorr/ /OU 11ave to go throug11 
)' for our tovm and looldng out fo r else I don't 
robleM getting re-elected 

Diane Aubrey LaRock 'l v'ell said. Mar:; . 

. 2~r· 

Christine Macaulay.Ritchie Lisa I total!~· agree with 1our statement and also 
found that Mar; Rain is a friend of the complaintment. I am so glad tha t she has 
the time to deal with this atros lti when we Mve a li ttle bo~ mmdered.I thought 
that she would l1ave more upstanding friends but guess notl Da•1e we all know 
what a wonderfu l man you are and heep '/Ollr he:id up. We will all be there for 
youl!l!!!I 

0 6 .. :tt : ih 0 :j:j1· 

"' ~c1hil:~"~~~r~~l ;l1 ~•m'.:'.~,,'.,1 0 ~0 agreement lis31 'l\'ell said I 
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Deanna M Eggleson McOonafd Ver/ well said Lisa Brown 'lvhltmargh You 
Wonder how they can sleep at ni9ht knowing what the( are doing to Da·1e. 
6 2 ,, h . l 

Patti Ames ·Nell said Lisa Bro•Nn 'NhlU'lareh 
6 · . 

Jessica Fox Glad someone can put ii· Into words. and the communi~J will stand 
behind the VanArnurn fami l1. He has the utmost respec t from the communil'; in 
~.'h i ch he li'les in. •Nhy don't we just put those ,•,ho started this ~endetta on 
displa1. The/ are a disgrace to tl1ose ·A'ho know them. Very ,.,ell said Lisa Bro•,-,n 
•1\nltmarsh .... 

6 7 
Ka lily Gilmour Thanf..s Lisa .. . it's really sacl fo r Da~e & fo r these loyal gu1s to be 
made out llhe col'lmon criminals Is agreglous In all ways. 

6 2 .. " 
Christine Macaulay -Ritchie 1 thlnl, that all of the communir; should be at further 
meetings to stancl up for Da·te and the other board members if tlle 1• are allowed 
too be there!!! 

6 3 '.lr ·11 ) ,,I ::11 

Ii Deanna M Eagleson McDonald I will be there if •/1e are informed about it. 
!"' I~ ,} 

Kirsly VanAmom Tl1anhs for getting t111s out !llere Lisa Brown 'Nhitmarsh I can't 
lhanf. ;•au enough. not onl;• did m1• father will ing!)• cut l1is pai' and donate t11at to 
the summer rec program for the kids. 11e·s also sponsored the Kiwanis baseball 
team and paid 0·1er S300 for all new s11irts 'l\·hen tile'; were lacl-.ing funding. As 
well as the Pie in Air Festl 'lal he donated S350 out of his check to give baci.. to 
the '.· illage11own. I re all i do hope this gets around and the word gets out about 

m 

at are rnal Ing this a personal ·;endetta. My 
d O\'erall great person 1.-110 does not deseNe 

Michael Warren It will get out. bell eve It. Ifs onl;· a riatter of ti Me. 

6 4 
Gary Whitmarsh Does this sound like a m:m v.•ho intentionally 
committed a crime !! This is wl1ars wrong with our Justice system. rm 
sorr1 to say I "otecl fo r this woman who ob•1iously has ver;· bad 
judgement !! 

6 5 '/;H<'.fl 

Dione Aubrey LaRock Kl rs~/. you are a wonderful daughter. The 
community will stand with your family. 

6 7 >: ' t·, ·• ' ! ~\ ... . 11 '· 

II Sarnh Sonderson-Bolile Both my boys lla•1e soccer and baseball shirts 
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E Deanna M Eugleson McDonald Ver1 well said Lis.:i Brown 'iVllitmarsh You 
- Wonder how they can sleep at night ltnowing what the:1 are doing to Dave. 

0 2 .. 1r·. 11 "' :1t v - 4~ln 

Patti Ames Well said Lisa Brown Whi tma r~h 

i:J rd1 :n 1... ..... rir 

Jessica Fox Glad someone can put It into words. and the cornmun l~; will stand 
behind the VanArnum family. He has the utmost respect from the community in 
which he lives in. Wh1· don't we just put those who started this ·1endetta on 
displa/. They are a disgrace to those wl10 "now them. Ver1 well said Lisa Brown 
Whitmarsh .. .. 

';'.S 7 I\, :>r~h "11 · .'<>'' E::· •i···. 

~ Kathy Gilmour Thanks Lisa ... it's really sad for Dave & for t11ese loya l guys to be 
i- _Ii made out lil\e common criminals is agregious in all ways. 

II 

rt 
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Christlne ·Macaulay.Ritchle I think that all of the community should be at furt11er 
meetings to stand up for Dave and the other board members if they are allowed 
too be there!!! 

i:J 3 ••::r1 : ?. 

Iii Deanna M Eggleson McDonald I will be there if we are informed about it. 

_ •• 1· : o:-·..-

Kirsty VanArnam Thanks for getting this ou t there Lisa Brown 'N11itmar>t1 I can't 
than" you enough. not only did Ill}' fa ther willingly cut l1is pa:; and donate tll at to 
the summer rec progra ri for the ~. ids. he's also sponsored the Ki.,..anis baseball 
team and paid 0•1er S300 for all new shirts when the/ were laching funding. As 
well as the Pie in Air Festival he donated 5350 out of his ch eel-. to give back to 
til e •,il lageltown. I reall/ do hope this gets around and the word gets out about 
the truth and the two individuals that are mal-.ing this a personal vendetta. My 
father is a caring. trusting. loyal. and o·. erall great person who does not des erve 

m 
lieve it. It's only a matter of time. 

Gary Whitmarsh Does this sound like a man who intenlionall)' 
committed a crime I! Tl1is is what's wrong with our justice system. I'm 
sorry to sa;· I voted for this woman who ob•1iousl1 has ver; bad 
Judgement !! 

6 6 ·:i: r 3 :it 2 

Diane Aubrey LoRock Kirsr;. you are a wonderfu l daughter. The 
cornmunir; w ill stand with your family. 

i:J 7 : ~ ; .. -:rch .! ~t ., .2J3P Et!1i··· · 

Soroh Sanderson-Be Ille Both my boys have soccer and baseball sh irts 
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Deanna M Eggleson McDonald Ver1 well said Lisa Brown Whitmarsh You 
1l.'onder how they can sleep at night hnowing what they are doing to Dave. 
i!r.! n. n ~ J ,. _ . .i~ 

Patti Ames Well said Lisa Bro1·m Whitr'larsh 

6 · 'I c, -Jnr. 

Jessico Fox Glad someone can put It into words. and the commun i~; will stand 
behind the VanArnum family. He has the utmost respect from the communit'J in 
wl1ich he li•1es in. 'Nh1 don't ·we just put those who started th is •1endetta on 
displa~. They are a disgrace to those who 1,now'them. Very well said Lisa Brown 
'1Vl1 itmarsh .... 

6?l ... ;mh 3:i1· ' i'l"r• !". 11,., 

Kathy Gilmour Thanks Lisa ... it's really sad for Dave & for these loyal guys to be 
made out like common criminals is agreglous in all wa;·s. 

b "!. :~1... : 3-. :r'5'?2:n 

Christine Macaulay -Ritchie I thinh that all of the community should be at further 
meetings to stand up for Dave and the other board members if th ey are allowed 
too be there!!! 

6 3 1?. 

Ii Deanna M Eggleson McDonald I will be there if we are info rmed about il 
. :.l ' - '-1~0"' 

Kirsty VanArnam Thanks fo rgetting this out there Li sa Brown 'Nhittnarsh I can't 
than~. ;iou enough. not onl1 did my father willingly cut his pa;· and donate that to 
the su1'!lmer rec program for the kids. he·s also sponsored the Ki.-,anis baseball 
team and paid over S300 for all new shirts when t11ey were lacJ.:ing funding. As 
1,<ell as the Pie in Air Festi•;al he donated S350 out of his cl)ech to give back to 
the ~illa geJtown. I reall y do hope this gets around and the word gets out about 
t11e trut11 and the two individuals that are makiflll this a personal vendetta. My 
father is a caring. trusting. lo1al. and 0•1erall great person who does not cleser1e 
what he is going through. 

6 21 "'·" d' - .. 2 .. 
· Michael Warren It will get out. believe it. It's onl1 a matter of time. 

6 4 on "'lt .:: 

Gary Whitmarsh Does this sound like a man who lntenlionall;• 
wrong wltl1 our justice system. I'm 
who ob•1iously has ver; b'ad 

Diane Aubrey LaRock Kirsl'1. you are a wonderful daughter. The 
communi~l will stand with your famll ~. 
i:i 7 ·.·~ .. i: .: ~- ·? -.\.; 

Sarah Sanderson-Belile Both my boys ha•.'e soccer and baseball shirts 
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Deanna M Eggleson McDonald Ver1 well said Lisa Brown Whltmarsli You 
wonder how the'/ can sleep at night knowing what they are doing to Dave. 

6 2 ', ,.~ •'.I . J 1' . .' 11 

Patti Ames Well said Lisa Brov..n ·M1itmarsh 
{) ., •• ·J .. 1 ~fl • '.'. ~1 II• 

Jessica Fox Glad someone can put it into words. and the communit; will stand 
behind the VanAmum family. He has the utmost respec t from the community in 
·1 .. 11ich he lives in. w11y donl we just put those who started lhis vendetta on 
displa:1. They are a dls;irace to t11 ose who know them. Ver; well said Lisa Brown 
Wf11tmar!!h ... . 

lJ? I '""• ~, -~ :: 1'1'1: 

Kathy Gilmour Thanl-.s Lisa ... it's re all / sad for Da·1e & for these loyal guys to be 
made out ll t..e common criminals is agregious in all ways. 

6 2 . 

Christine Macaulay -Ritchie ·1 thinh that all of the communit1 should be at further 
meetings to stand up for Da·Je and tl1e ot11er board members if they are allowed 
too be there!!! 

6 3 ·•". ~I< 

Iii Deanna M Eggleson McDonald I 1;ill be there if we are informed about it. 
·,--): . 

Kirsty VanArnam Thanl<s for getting ll1is out t11 ere Lisa Bro1vn 'Nhi tmarsh I can't 
thani.. you enough. not only did 1111 fatl1er ·wiilingly cut his pa1· and donate that to 
the Slll'lmer rec program for the l<lds. he's also sponsored the Kiwanis baseball 
team and paid over 5300 for all new sl1irts when the:; were lacking funding. As 
1 .. e11 as the Plein Air Festi·1al he donated $350 out of his check to give bach to 
the village11own. I really do llope t11is gets around and t11e word gets out about 
the truth and the two individuals that are making t11is a personal ·1endetta. M)· 

father Is a caring. trusting. lo1al. and overall great person who does not desen•e 
what he Is going through. 

6 21 i. 

ml Michael Warren It will get out believe it. It's on! '.{ a matter of time. 
~ 6 .i 

m Gary W11i1marsh Does this sound llhe a man who intentionally 
committed a crime I! This is what's ~"ro ng w1U1 our justice systeri. I'm 
sorr; to say I voted for this woman who obviously has •1er; bad 
judgement !! 
iii 

Usa Brown 'Nt11tmarsh. Kathy Giimour. Michael Warren 
and 4 others hke this are a wonderful daughter. The 

ily. 

6 7 ""ii . , ·~- .rr E ·llt 

ml Sarah Sanderson-Belile Both my boys have soccer and baseball shirts 
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